“Unity, Faith and Discipline”Muhammad Ali Jinnah
Never feel that you are lost,
Never look at the condition whether there is fog or frost
A teacher enlightens your brain,
Unveils your strengths, gives knowledge to gain
Go slow just, one step at a time,
One ladder to reach above and shine
The climb is what matters,
Don’t let your hopes shatter
They are role models, well-disciplined and trained,
Waiting up for each member regardlessif it rained
You watch and observe,
Take your chances hope you deserve
“Try, try, try again”
Take notes pick up a paper and pen
Beginning of a goal is the hardest part,
Struggle put in effort follow your heart!
Discipline is what keeps you going
How’d you gear your boat if you stop rowing?
Faith in yourself is all you need,
You’re all the same regardless of height gender or creed
Unity dominates fear,
So ignite your souls, step on the gear!
“Unity, Faith and Discipline”-Muhammad Ali Jinnah
Never despise one another,
Learn and gain from each other
Mistakesare meant to define us as beings,
Hurt and pain confirms everyone has feelings

Never cut off from your squad,
Team work leads to an applaud!

Make belief that after hardship comes ease,
Don’t care about haters, you got no one to please!
Shortcomings are a part of life,
Does that mean you should give up or strife?
Scars and bruises are beautiful souvenirs,
Thesehelp recall memories to ones that are dear
Things might feel like a burden sometimes,
You’ll come out unique and refined
Your fighting a battle with your mind and self,
Never stay like a dusty trophy on a shelf,
One after the other, there are goals to achieve,
Strive for the best be grateful from what you receive!
Life is an endless race,
It’s not how fast you go, it’s about maintaining your pace!
Persistence can help you move mountains,
Oceans and seas formfrom little fountains
Never wait for reasons to continue,
Always remember you have to be you!
Don’t give up on life, yell “bring it on!”
You have the world to astound!
Support, listen and understand,
Be your community’s’ helping hand!
Be it a duckling, human or any other animal,
Hard work and practice pays off
It’s not about what people say,
Ignore the hatred be on your own way
Defy Gravity, aim for your goals,
Amend your weaknesses fill in the holes

Once you’ve started there’s no turning back,
You have to be a person, a master of winning knack
Everyone has a turning point in life,
Some find it faster than others do, that’s life!
Team spirit& waiting up for others binds hearts’,
You’ll only succeed if you proceed together, not in parts!
Never stop believing in yourself,
How you going to fly if you stay glued to a bookshelf?
Ignore the risks and take a chance!
Your mind and abilities will enhance
No one was born a professional!
You don’t have to intensify your faults, don’t get obsessional
Believe! Survive! You will survive!
You will grow, learn and thrive
Every successful person began with nothing,
Take your passion,build it up into something
Fear is a mirror image of doubtful thoughts,
Determination is a garden where flowers blossom &sprouts
Get rid of all the hesitations,
It’s your time to make discoveries, lay foundations!
Break out your personal bubble,
Fly! Be free! Get in trouble!
You deserve more than you can imagine,
Don’t let anyone be your dreams assassin!
There is a whole world to explore,
How you going to do that if you stand still at the door?
Injuires?Brusies? Timeheals pain,
Emotionally you’ll get stronger! You’ll gain!
Let the fire of ambition burn yoursoul,
Let it sweep smoke out of your way to achieve your goal

Constantly remind yourself:

“ I’m not a quitter, I’m in progress,
I”ll improve each moment& never regress
Dear Haters you can bring a person down Not me!
You can beat him to the ground, well Not me!
You’ll gain nothing at all!
The oppressed will enjoy the adventure of the fall
Making someone feel small,
Doesn’t make you wiser or tall”
The first step is always the hardest,
The journey teaches you to become modest
Unity, Faith and Discipline is going to get you through,
Stand up for each other & help your crew!
Become a guiding light, a star, an inspiration,
After all everyone is Allahs’ unique Creation!
Remember to followQuaids’quote:
“Unity, Faith and Discipline”
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